
We MODEL THE WAY – This is Y_____ as a MODEL
“Each of you should put your own actions to the test. Then you can take pride in 
yourself. You won't be comparing yourself to somebody else. Each of you should 

carry your own load.” Galatians 6:4-5 (NIRV)

 1) Work on yourself b___________ you work on others.
  a) Lead yourself b___________ you lead others.
   I have to be satisfied with leading “______.”
  b) Make sure that what I’m sharing with others and asking others to do, I’m 
   a_______ doing myself.

 2) Work on yourself m_______ than you work on others.
  a) As a leader, the f_________ p__________ I should lead is me.
   Don’t try to change someone else until you c___________ yourself.
  b) Leadership is all about being the right p___________ before you start 
   doing the right thing.
   If I wouldn’t follow myself, w_____ should anyone else?

As a leader, you are the picture and the model.
People don’t buy into your vision: they buy into y______.

Live it f________.

Lord, I ask you to help me have 
more:
 
          Love
          Patience
          Kindness
          Perseverance
          Building others up
          Encouragement to others
          Honor to others
          Rejoicing in truth
          Other:________________

Inspire a Shared Vision - Proverbs 29:18
Leaders see something that others do not see. Leaders envision the 
future, imagining that greater things lie ahead.

Challenge the Process - Matthew 23:11-12
The work of leaders is change. Leaders look for opportunities by seeking 
innovative ways to change, grow, and improve. Leaders constantly scan 
the outside environment for creative ways to do new things. 

Enable Others to Act - Exodus 18:18, 21-22
Leaders use their power in service of others, not in service of themselves. 
You can never develop other people as long as you hold on to power. 
Jesus’ first act of leadership was to call and train twelve disciples. His last 
act of leadership was to give the power away before He left. 

Encourage the Heart - Philippians 1:3-5
Recognize contributions by showing appreciation. In order to persist in 
responsibilities, people need encouragement. They need the heart to 
continue with the journey.

Model the Way
“Remember your leaders, who spoke the word of God to you. Consider 
the outcome of their way of life and imitate their faith.” Hebrews 13:7
A leader sets an example.
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“I urge you to live a life worthy of the calling you have received.” Ephesians 4:1 (NIV)

CHARACTERISTICS OF A LEADER

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.



Model the Way
A) We MODEL THE WAY – This is the “W______” we MODEL
 “Remember how I acted,…Remember what I did,… Remember what I said when I 
 was with you, (11 times Paul made this statement).

  1) Invitation to Kingdom of God – Throw out the N______
   “The kingdom of heaven is like a net that was let down into the lake and caught
   all kinds of fish.” Matthew 13:47

   Welcome to Cathedral of Faith Where:
   Everyone is Welcome!  Nobody is Perfect!
   Anything is Possible! The Love is Lived Out!

  2) Invitation to Leadership - The Cost of D_______________________
   “If anyone wants to follow me, he must say no to himself. He must pick up his 
   cross every day and follow me.’” Luke 9:23, (NIV)

A lot of people think they are following Jesus when, in reality,
they’ve invited Jesus to follow them.

B) We MODEL THE WAY – This is H______ we MODEL
 “Remember your leaders, who spoke the word of God to you. Consider the outcome of 
 their way of life and imitate their faith.” Hebrews 13:7, (NIV)

 1) A____________ speak louder than words.
  a) Leaders have integrity when words and deeds are c__________________. 
  b) People first follow the person, then the p_______.

 2) We teach what we know, we r_________________ what we are.
  a) Leadership is both something you a______ and something you d___.
  b) It is easier to t_________ what is right than to do what is right

 3) People do what they s_____.
  a) We attract who we a_____, not who we want.  
  b) People hear our message and will f___________ in our footsteps.
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We MODEL THE WAY – This is W________ we MODEL 
“Whoever claims to live in him must live as Jesus did.” 1 John 2:6

“Be imitators of God, and walk in love.” Ephesians 5:1

We MODEL THE WAY – This is W_______ we MODEL
“Be patient with each other, making allowance for each other’s faults because of 

your love.” Ephesians 4:2, 1 Corinthians 13:4-7

 1) Leaders are patient and k_______.
  We are co-laborers and should “support and encourage” other ministries   
  rather than “everyone for themselves.”

 2) Leaders do not d_______________ others.
  We are on the same team and should “build others up” rather than “tear   
  others down” through what I say or post.

 3) Leaders do not delight in e_______ but rejoice with the truth. 
  We are the bride of Christ and should “lovingly approach” someone who   
  needs correction rather than “ignoring sin” and its consequences. 
  Matthew 18
  a) Go talk to the person.
  b) Take one or two witnesses with you.
  c) Bring it to the notice of the church.

 4) Leaders are not self-s_____________.
  We are God’s army and should have an “I am not my own” mentality rather 
  than “I can do anything or wear anything I want and you can’t judge me” 
  mentality.

 5) Leaders always p________________.
  We are a family, in this together, and should 
  “throw off every hindrance” rather than 
  judging and harboring bitterness.


